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Abstract
Aims. Preventing the occurrence of depression/anxiety and suicide during adolescence can
lead to substantive health gains over the course of an individual person’s life. This study set out
to identify the expected population-level costs and health impacts of implementing univer-
sal and indicated school-based socio-emotional learning (SEL) programs in different country
contexts.
Methods. A Markov model was developed to examine the effectiveness of delivering univer-
sal and indicated school-based SEL programs to prevent the onset of depression/anxiety and
suicide deaths among adolescents. Intervention health impacts were measured in healthy life
years gained (HLYGs) over a 100-year time horizon. Country-specific intervention costs were
calculated and denominated in 2017 international dollars (2017 I$) under a health systems
perspective. Cost-effectiveness findings were subsequently expressed in terms of I$ per HLYG.
Analyses were conducted on a group of 20 countries from different regions and income levels,
with final results aggregated and presented by country income group – that is, low and lower
middle income countries (LLMICs) and upper middle and high-income countries (UMHICs).
Uncertainty and sensitivity analyses were conducted to test model assumptions.
Results. Implementation costs ranged from an annual per capita investment of I$0.10 in
LLMICs to I$0.16 in UMHICs for the universal SEL program and I$0.06 in LLMICs to I$0.09
in UMHICs for the indicated SEL program. The universal SEL program generated 100 HLYGs
per 1 million population compared to 5 for the indicated SEL program in LLMICs. The
cost per HLYG was I$958 in LLMICS and I$2,006 in UMHICs for the universal SEL pro-
gram and I$11,123 in LLMICs and I$18,473 in UMHICs for the indicated SEL program.
Cost-effectiveness findings were highly sensitive to variations around input parameter values
involving the intervention effect sizes and the disability weight used to estimate HLYGs.
Conclusions. The results of this analysis suggest that universal and indicated SEL programs
require a low level of investment (in the range of I$0.05 to I$0.20 per head of population) but
that universal SEL programs produce significantly greater health benefits at a population level
and therefore better value for money (e.g., less than I$1,000 per HLYG in LLMICs). Despite
producing fewer population-level health benefits, the implementation of indicated SEL pro-
grams may be justified as a means of reducing population inequalities that affect high-risk
populations who would benefit from a more tailored intervention approach.

Introduction

The initial onset of common mental health conditions, such as depression and/or anxiety,
often occurs during adolescence between the ages of 10 and 19 years (Solmi et al., 2022).
Additionally, the rate of suicide deaths rapidly increases during adolescence and is the fourth
leading cause of death among young people, with 88% of adolescent suicides occurring
in low- and middle-income countries (WHO, 2021c). Important mental health risk fac-
tors at this age include adverse experiences (e.g., family violence, bullying) (Patton et al.,
2016); alcohol and substance use (Esmaeelzadeh et al., 2018); and as highlighted during the
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COVID-19 pandemic, isolation from social networks and activities
(Munasinghe et al., 2020). Preventing the occurrence of depres-
sion/anxiety and suicidal behaviours during this crucial develop-
mental stage can lead to substantive health gains throughout a
person’s life (de Girolamo et al., 2012).

School settings are an important platform for delivering men-
tal health prevention/promotion interventions among adolescents
(Fazel et al., 2014a, 2014b). School-based interventions to pre-
vent mental health conditions and/or suicide typically involve a
trained facilitator (e.g., teacher or health professional) delivering
several intervention modules that teach young people psycholog-
ical strategies to improve their mental well-being and reduce the
risk of adversemental health outcomes. Current evidence indicates
that school-based socio-emotional learning (SEL) programs are
effective in reducing the incidence of depression/anxiety and sui-
cidal behaviours among adolescent students (Hetrick et al., 2016;
Skeen et al., 2019; Wasserman et al., 2015). These programs have
been included in recent guidelines published by the World Health
Organization (WHO) on mental health promotion and preven-
tive interventions for adolescents (WHO, 2020) and the prevention
of suicide (WHO, 2021a, 2022). Two categories of school-based
SEL programs include (1) universal interventions, which target all
students regardless of their underlying risk profile, and (2) indi-
cated interventions, which target students with an elevated risk
of depression, anxiety and/or suicide completion (Mrazek and
Haggerty, 1994). Students eligible for an indicated intervention are
identified (via individual screening that involves scoring a check-
list of mental health symptoms or indicators of suicide risk) as
having a subthreshold mental health condition – that is, clinically
relevant symptoms that fall short of diagnostic criteria for mental
illness. Indicated SEL interventions often produce larger interven-
tion effect sizes than universal SEL interventions (Hetrick et al.,
2016). However, this increased efficacy is offset by the large costs
involved in screening for subthreshold cases and the smaller aggre-
gate health impacts, accruing to a narrow subset of the adolescent
population (Lee et al., 2017).

In May 2019, the 72nd World Health Assembly passed a res-
olution requesting the WHO Director-General to prepare and
update a menu of policy options and cost-effective interventions
for improving mental health (WHO, 2021d). This menu of pol-
icy options has informed an update of the WHO comprehensive
mental health action plan 2013–2020 (WHO, 2013). This study
presents the results of an economic evaluation undertaken as part
of the aforementioned update to examine the cost-effectiveness of
delivering universal and indicated school-based SEL programs to
prevent depression/anxiety and suicidal behaviours, among ado-
lescent students across different country contexts. This study con-
tributes to the ongoing generation of comparative economic evi-
dence for population-wide, as well as clinical-level, mental health
interventions (WHO, 2021d). In the context of recent COVID-19
pandemic response and recovery efforts, it also addresses urgent
policy questions aroundhow,where and ‘atwhat cost’ countries can
roll out enhanced levels of mental health awareness and support to
affected adolescent populations.

Methods

Analytic approach

This study adopted a health systems perspective in accordancewith
the World Health Organization CHOosing Interventions that are
Cost-Effective (WHO-CHOICE) methods (Bertram et al., 2021a).

WHO-CHOICE is a program of work that helps countries to
identify healthcare priorities based on health impacts and cost-
effectiveness (Bertram and Edejer, 2021). All healthcare options
are compared to a common comparator, a null scenario in which
the impacts of currently implemented interventions are removed,
thereby enabling comparison of interventions across geographi-
cal areas and domains of health. Analytic choices arising from
the implementation of WHO-CHOICE methods are briefly pre-
sented here, with detailed methods provided in Appendix S1. A
Markov model was developed in Microsoft Excel 2019 to examine
the costs and health impacts of scaling up the delivery of uni-
versal and indicated school-based SEL programs. Universal and
indicated SEL programs comprised the delivery of several SEL pro-
gram components (or intervention modules) that are effective in
preventing the onset of depression/anxiety and suicidal behaviour
(Skeen et al., 2019; Wasserman et al., 2015). Delivery of the uni-
versal SEL program encompassed all secondary school students
aged 12–17 years, while delivery of the indicated SEL program
targeted at-risk school students identified as having subthreshold
depression/anxiety following screening. Analyses were conducted
on a group of 20 countries from different regions and income
levels (that between them account for >80% of the global pop-
ulation and global burden of mental health conditions) (WHO,
2021d). Aggregated results are presented for two country income
groups: low- to lower middle-income countries (LLMICs) and
upper middle- to high-income countries (UMHICs). Table 1 lists
the 20 countries by country income group, alongside other relevant
data.

Country-specific costs were obtained from theWHO-CHOICE
database and denominated in 2017 international dollars (2017
I$) (Bertram et al., 2017). In accordance with WHO-CHOICE
methods, all costs were discounted at a 3% annual rate, with no
discounting applied to health impacts while healthcare cost sav-
ings and changes in workforce productivity were out of scope
(Bertram et al., 2021a). The model did not evaluate impacts on
future employment outcomes that result from enhanced edu-
cational outcomes due to improved adolescent mental health.
Intervention health impacts were measured in healthy life years
gained (HLYGs). Costs and health impacts were analysed for each
of the 20 countries at the country-specific level, with the final
results aggregated and presented by country income group (i.e.,
LLMICs and UMHICs). The main study outcome was the aver-
age cost-effectiveness ratio, expressed as the total intervention cost
(2017 I$) divided by the incremental HLYGs produced by the
intervention when compared to no intervention.

The modelling approach was refined following consultations
with an international expert panel who provided in-person feed-
back at a meeting held at WHO headquarters office in Geneva
on August 21, 2019, and through out-of-session email com-
munications (see Acknowledgements). This study adhered to
Consolidated Health Economic Evaluation Reporting Standards
(CHEERS) (see Appendix S2) (Husereau et al., 2013).

Demographic projections

The demographic projection model (Fig. 1) begins with the coun-
try population in the 2017 baseline year, split by 1-year age group
and sex. Flows in and out of each age–sex cohort were simulated
for each subsequent year over 100 years. These flows included out-
flows due to death (suicide or other causes), inflows in the 0-
to 1-year age cohort due to new births, and net migration. Data
on the 2017 country population between ages 0 and 80+ years
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Table 1. Adolescent population (aged 12–17 years), secondary school attendance and selected epidemiological parameters across 20 countries

Country

2017 population
aged 12−17 years
(thousands)

Secondary school
attendance (%)

Depression prevalence
12−17 years (%)

Anxiety disor-
ders prevalence
12−17 years (%)

Suicide rate 12−17 years
(per 100,000)

Low- to lower middle-income countries (LLMICs)

Bangladesh Male: 9,988 Male: 70.2 Male: 1.1 Male: 3.2 Male: 4.3

Female: 9,552 Female: 78.1 Female: 2.0 Female: 5.0 Female: 8.0

Both: 19,540 Both: 74.1 Both: 1.5 Both: 4.1 Both: 6.1

Ethiopia Male: 7,640 Male: 46.5 Male: 1.6 Male: 2.8 Male: 2.7

Female: 7,528 Female: 42.7 Female: 1.9 Female: 5.3 Female: 1.5

Both: 15,168 Both: 44.7 Both: 1.8 Both: 4.0 Both: 2.1

Guatemala Male: 1,204 Male: 57.2 Male: 1.1 Male: 2.1 Male: 4.2

Female: 1,156 Female: 51.9 Female: 1.9 Female: 3.6 Female: 3.7

Both: 2,360 Both: 54.6 Both: 1.5 Both: 2.9 Both: 4.0

India Male: 80,340 Male: 65.9 Male: 0.9 Male: 2.6 Male: 5.0

Female: 71,963 Female: 67.3 Female: 1.2 Female: 3.8 Female: 10.7

Both: 152,302 Both: 66.6 Both: 1.0 Both: 3.2 Both: 7.7

Indonesia Male: 14,153 Male: 79.5 Male: 0.9 Male: 2.5 Male: 2.4

Female: 13,497 Female: 78.7 Female: 1.1 Female: 3.8 Female: 1.0

Both: 27,650 Both: 79.1 Both: 1.0 Both: 3.1 Both: 1.7

Nigeria Male: 13,076 Male: 68.3 Male: 1.3 Male: 2.9 Male: 2.2

Female: 12,604 Female: 68.0 Female: 2.1 Female: 4.2 Female: .9.0

Both: 25,680 Both: 68.2 Both: 1.7 Both: 3.5 Both: 1.6

Pakistan Male: 12,159 Male: 49.4 Male: 0.8 Male: 2.9 Male: 2.3

Female: 11,240 Female: 40.1 Female: 1.4 Female: 4.4 Female: 5.9

Both: 23,398 Both: 45.0 Both: 1.1 Both: 3.6 Both: 4.1

Philippines Male: 6,556 Male: 88.0 Male: 1.1 Male: 2.5 Male: 3.7

Female: 6,131 Female: 92.9 Female: 1.3 Female: 3.9 Female: 1.9

Both: 12,687 Both: 90.4 Both: 1.2 Both: 3.1 Both: 2.8

Ukraine Male: 1,231 Male: 95.8 Male: 1.3 Male: 2.5 Male: 17.0

Female: 1,162 Female: 97.1 Female: 1.5 Female: 3.5 Female: 5.0

Both: 2,393 Both: 96.5 Both: 1.4 Both: 3.0 Both: 11.2

Viet Nam Male: 4,151 Male: 68.3 Male: 0.8 Male: 1.5 Male: 3.1

Female: 3,906 Female: 68.0 Female: 1.5 Female: 2.6 Female: 1.7

Both: 8,058 Both: 68.2 Both: 1.2 Both: 2.0 Both: 2.4

Upper middle- to high-income countries (UMHICs)

China Male: 51,575 Male: 79.7 Male: 0.8 Male: 2.6 Male: 2.2

Female: 44,726 Female: 81.2 Female: 1.1 Female: 4.1 Female: 1.7

Both: 96,301 Both: 80.4 Both: 0.9 Both: 3.3 Both: 2.0

Germany Male: 2,270 Male: 95.8 Male: 1.1 Male: 5.1 Male: 3.9

Female: 2,155 Female: 96.5 Female: 2.1 Female: 10.0 Female: 1.6

Both: 4,425 Both: 96.2 Both: 1.6 Both: 7.4 Both: 2.8

Iran (Islamic
Republic of)

Male: 3,365 Male: 85.8 Male: 2.2 Male: 6.3 Male: 5.1

(Continued)
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Table 1. (Continued.)

Country

2017 population
aged 12−17 years
(thousands)

Secondary school
attendance (%)

Depression prevalence
12−17 years (%)

Anxiety disor-
ders prevalence
12−17 years (%)

Suicide rate 12−17 years
(per 100,000)

Female: 3,126 Female: 87.7 Female: 2.8 Female: 7.1 Female: 3.3

Both: 6,491 Both: 86.7 Both: 2.5 Both: 6.7 Both: 4.2

Japan Male: 3,559 Male: 97.8 Male: 1.0 Male: 3.6 Male: 4.8

Female: 3,374 Female: 99.0 Female: 2.0 Female: 4.6 Female: 2.3

Both: 6,932 Both: 98.4 Both: 1.5 Both: 4.1 Both: 3.6

Mexico Male: 7,296 Male: 79.0 Male: 0.8 Male: 2.1 Male: 6.1

Female: 7,021 Female: 81.9 Female: 1.4 Female: 3.9 Female: 3.1

Both: 14,317 Both: 80.4 Both: 1.1 Both: 3.0 Both: 4.6

Russian
Federation

Male: 4,282 Male: 96.2 Male: 1.0 Male: 2.5 Male: 12.6

Female: 4,085 Female: 97.3 Female: 1.3 Female: 3.5 Female: 4.2

Both: 8,366 Both: 96.8 Both: 1.2 Both: 3.0 Both: 8.5

South Africa Male: 3,231 Male: 96.2 Male: 1.5 Male: 3.4 Male: 2.9

Female: 3,148 Female: 85.6 Female: 1.9 Female: 5.2 Female: 1.2

Both: 6,379 Both: 91.0 Both: 1.7 Both: 4.3 Both: 2.0

Thailand Male: 2,601 Male: 83.9 Male: 1.1 Male: 2.5 Male: 6.2

Female: 2,521 Female: 82.7 Female: 1.4 Female: 3.8 Female: 1.8

Both: 5,121 Both: 83.3 Both: 1.2 Both: 3.1 Both: 4.0

Turkey Male: 4,074 Male: 87.8 Male: 1.5 Male: 3.6 Male: 3.2

Female: 3,917 Female: 86.6 Female: 2.3 Female: 4.2 Female: 1.6

Both: 7,991 Both: 87.2 Both: 1.8 Both: 3.9 Both: 2.4

United States
of America

Male: 12,345 Male: 94.9 Male: 1.9 Male: 4.2 Male: 8.0

Female: 11,864 Female: 96.1 Female: 4.8 Female: 7.0 Female: 2.7

Both: 24,210 Both: 95.5 Both: 3.3 Both: 5.6 Both: 5.4

and corresponding age-specific mortality rates over the 100-year
time horizon were obtained from OneHealth Tool (Avenir Health,
2022). Data on new births and net migration were obtained from
the UN World Population Prospects 2017 (WPP 2017) report (UN
DESA, 2017). All demographic projections were validated against
WPP 2017 estimates. See Appendix S3 for further details.

Intervention coverage

Universal and indicated school-based SEL programs were
modelled with a population coverage of 95% among adolescents
aged 12–17 years. Country-specific adjustments were then made
to exclude adolescents who do not attend secondary school (UIS,
2022). Under the indicated SEL program, intervention coverage
was further restricted to students with subthreshold depres-
sion/anxiety – around 5% of adolescents (Bertha and Balazs, 2013;
Carrellas et al., 2017; Haller et al., 2014). See Appendix S3 for
further details.

Intervention effect sizes

The model quantified the impact of universal and indicated
school-based SEL programs in reducing the incidence of

depression/anxiety and suicide mortality among adolescents.
It was assumed that universal and indicated SEL programs
encompassed a modular design, such that both programs
incorporated evidence-based program components that are effica-
cious in reducing the risk of depression/anxiety and suicide deaths.
The intervention effect size for depression/anxiety incidence was
based on a meta-analysis of studies examining the efficacy of
universal and indicated SEL programs to reduce depression
and/or anxiety symptoms among adolescents. The meta-analysis
comprised 29 universal and 31 indicated studies gathered from
a previous systematic review (Skeen et al., 2019). The universal
SEL program produced a standardized mean difference (SMD) of
−0.10 (95% CI: −0.17 to −0.04) in reducing depression/anxiety
symptoms at 1-year follow-up, while the indicated SEL program
produced an SMD of −0.19 (95% CI: −0.33 to −0.05). Effect
sizes attenuated completely after 1-year follow-up, a finding
consistent with other studies (Hetrick et al., 2016; Stockings
et al., 2016). The Cochrane conversion method (see Appendix
S4) was used to transform SMD effect sizes into corresponding
relative risk (RR) effect sizes (Lee et al., 2018). The universal SEL
program led to an RR of 0.84 (95% CI: 0.75 to 0.94), while the
indicated SEL program produced an RR of 0.73 (95% CI: 0.57
to 0.93).
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Figure 1. Overview of the demographic projection model.

The intervention effect size for suicide mortality was based on a
meta-analysis of three studies identified by a WHO review (WHO,
2015) that contributed to an update of mhGAP evidence-based
guidelines (WHO, 2022). School-based SEL programs produced
an RR of 0.65 (95% CI: 0.51 to 0.83) in reducing suicide attempts
after 1-year follow-up. Appendix S5 presents a mathematical proof
demonstrating how post-intervention reductions in suicide mor-
tality can be estimated using an effect size involving suicide
attempts. To summarize, if the case fatality proportion of suicide
attempts is assumed to be constant before and after an inter-
vention, then it is possible to directly apply the effect size for
suicide attempts to suicide mortality. Following feedback from the
international expert panel, a lower intervention effect size was
adopted by using the upper confidence interval bound as the point
estimate – a conservative modelling choice. Both universal and
indicated school-based SEL programswere subsequently estimated
to produce an RR of 0.83 (95% CI: 0.70 to 0.99) in reducing suicide
mortality after 1-year follow-up. The derivation of intervention
effect sizes is further described in Appendix S3.

Health impact modelling

The state transition diagram in Fig. 2 outlines how each age–sex
cohort in the model transitions between health states over time.
Country-specific data on suicide mortality and the epidemiology
of depression and anxiety (i.e., prevalence, incidence and remis-
sion) were obtained by age and sex from Global Burden of Disease
Study 2017 (GBD 2017) (IHME, 2022). The dependent comorbid-
ity method (Mathers et al., 2006) was used to combine separate
estimates on the epidemiology of ‘depression’ and ‘anxiety’ into a
single estimate on the epidemiology of ‘depression and/or anxiety’
(see Appendix S6). The prevalence of depression/anxiety deter-
mined the number of people in the ‘depression/anxiety’ health state
at baseline, while the ‘at-risk’ health state included those without a
diagnosis of depression/anxiety. The Markov model estimated the
annual numbers of people who had an incident case of depres-
sion/anxiety, remitted, died from suicide, or died fromother causes
over time.

Post-intervention outcomes of interest included a reduction in
the total number of incident depression/anxiety cases and sui-
cide deaths. Intervention effect sizes were applied to the incidence
of depression/anxiety and suicide mortality linked to the ‘at-risk’

and ‘depression/anxiety’ health states. The ‘at-risk’ health state
comprised all school students aged 12–17 years in the universal
program and all students aged 12–17 years with subthreshold
depression/anxiety in the indicated program. Intervention effect
sizes were applied for a total post-intervention duration of 1 year.
Age–sex cohorts that remained in school (up to age 17 years)
would receive the full intervention effect for another year, follow-
ing repeated exposure to the universal/indicated SEL program.The
impact of variations in participant engagement and/or adherence
were not explicitly accounted for in the model. Nevertheless, the
influence of engagement/adherence was implicitly incorporated
as part of the intervention effect sizes, which reflect the levels
of engagement/adherence that are observed across the different
studies included in each respective meta-analysis.

Intervention health impacts were summarized using theHLYGs
measure, which is equivalent to averted disability-adjusted life
years and is made up of years of life lost (YLL) and years lived with
disability (YLDs). YLLs were estimated for each age–sex cohort by
taking the number of deaths in a particular year and multiplying
this by potential YLL. Potential YLLs were calculated as the low-
est value of either the difference between the current age of the
cohort and the average life expectancy in the country or the dif-
ference between the current age of the cohort and the remaining
time before the end of the 100-year model time horizon. YLDs
were estimated for each age–sex cohort by calculating the total
number of depression/anxiety cases occurring in a year and multi-
plying this by the disability weight for depression/anxiety – which
was estimated by combining the GBD 2017 disability weights for
depression and anxiety (IHME, 2022), while accounting for depen-
dent comorbidity (Mathers et al., 2006). Further details on health
impact modelling are provided in Appendix S3.

Costing analysis

The costing framework and methods developed by WHO-
CHOICEwere used to estimate the country-specific costs of scaling
up universal/indicated school-based SEL programs (Bertram et al.,
2021a). Country-specific intervention costs were estimated using
previous costing templates developed by WHO to evaluate non-
communicable disease (NCD) prevention and control policies and
interventions (WHO, 2011, 2017). These NCD costing templates
were modified to account for program-related costs involved in
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Figure 2. State transition diagram representing the transitions
between different health states with the model.

implementing universal/indicated SEL programs (e.g., program
management, advocacy, training, program delivery, supplies and
equipment). Templates also accounted for four stages of policy
development: the planning stage (year 1), policy development (year
2), partial implementation (years 3–5) and full implementation
(year 6 onwards). Universal and indicated SEL programs were
both delivered by program facilitators via group sessions occurring
in the classroom. Face-to-face intervention delivery was deemed
the most appropriate modality for scaling up these programs in
resource-constrained settings. Data from studies included in the
prior meta-analysis of intervention effect sizes were used to esti-
mate resource use associated with program delivery (e.g., time
required to train program facilitators and total contact time with
students). The indicated SEL program further encompassed time
spent by facilitators to screen students for subthreshold depres-
sion/anxiety using locally validated mental health questionnaires.
See Appendix S7 for further details.

Uncertainty analysis and sensitivity analysis

Uncertainty analyses were conducted to quantify the impact of
input parameter uncertainty on the final cost-effectiveness results.
Ersatz software (version 1.31, Brisbane, Australia; available at:
http://www.epigear.com/) was used to perform Monte Carlo sim-
ulation with 1,000 iterations and produce results with 95% uncer-
tainty intervals (95%UI). Univariate deterministic sensitivity anal-
yses were conducted to test how cost-effectiveness ratios in the base
case analysis would change following a 10% increase/decrease in
the mean value of each input parameter (up to 425 in total) when

varied one-by-one. Multivariate probabilistic sensitivity analyses
were done to analyse the strength of association (measured using
Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient, rs) between each input
parameter on the resulting cost-effectiveness ratio, while simulta-
neously accounting for interactions between other input parame-
ters. Univariate and multivariate sensitivity analyses make known
which input parameters have the greatest impact on the cost-
effectiveness ratio. They highlight which input parameters need to
be estimated with greater precision to reduce uncertainty around
the final result. Additional sensitivity analyses were performed
to examine how cost-effectiveness ratios would change after (1)
excluding the intervention effect size for suicide mortality and
(2) applying different annual discount rates to health impacts
(i.e., 3% and 6%, instead of 0%) and intervention costs (i.e., 0%
and 6%, instead of 3%). A threshold analysis was also done to
examine the effect of incrementally reducing both of the interven-
tion effect sizes applied to depression/anxiety cases and suicide
deaths from 0% to 100% (with a reduction of 100% equating to an
RR of 1.00).

Results

The model estimated that the total intervention cost of scaling
up the universal school-based SEL program would be I$0.096 per
capita among LLMICs and I$0.162 per capita among UMHICs.
Across the 20 countries, the universal SEL program could poten-
tially avert an additional 742 depression/anxiety cases and 0.581
suicides per 1 million population. By comparison, the total inter-
vention cost for the indicated school-based SEL program would be
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Table 2. Population-standardized results for the base case analysis

Intervention type and country
income group

Population in
2017 (millions)

CE ratio (I$ per
HLYG) (95% UI)

Intervention costs
(2017 I$)a (95% UI)

Healthy life years
gaineda (95% UI)

Universal SEL program

LLMICs (n = 10) 2,520 $958 (724–1,337) $95,548 (88,127–102,939) 99.70 (72.09–128.88)

UMHICs (n = 10) 2,516 $2,006 (1,551–2,782) $162,213
(148,977–175,088)

80.86 (58.18–102.89)

Indicated SEL program

LLMICs (n = 10) 2,520 $11,123 (6,003–22,290) $59,600 (55,082–64,179) 5.36 (2.65–9.57)

UMHICs (n = 10) 2,516 $18,473 (10,546–37,703) $84,284 (77,792–90,298) 4.56 (2.16–8.01)

Abbreviations: 95% UI, 95% uncertainty interval; CE, cost-effectiveness; HLYG, healthy life year gained; I$, international dollars; LLMICs, low- to lower middle-income countries; UMHICs,
upper middle- to high-income countries.
aPer 1 million population per year.

Table 3. Results for the sensitivity analyses (i) excluding the intervention effect size applied to suicide mortality and (ii) applying different discount rates to health
impacts and intervention costs

Intervention type
and country income
group

Base casea CE
ratio (I$ per HLYG)
(95% UI)

Exclude effect
size for suicide
mortality CE ratio
(I$ per HLYG)
(95% UI)

Health Impacts
3% CE ratio
(I$ per HLYG)
(95% UI)

Health Impacts
6% CE ratio
(I$ per HLYG)
(95% UI)

Costs 0% CE ratio
(I$ per HLYG)
(95% UI)

Costs 6% CE ratio
(I$ per HLYG)
(95% UI)

Universal SEL
program

LLMICs (n = 10) $958 (724–1,337) $1,177
(887–1,636)

$2,598
(1,959–3,601)

$4,618
(3,479–6,394)

$3,200
(2,412–4,434)

$479 (361–663)

UMHICs (n = 10) $2,006
(1,551–2,782)

$2,314
(1,787–3,185)

$5,507
(4,241–7,763)

$9,826
(7,556–13,614)

$6,678
(5,146–9,227)

$1,004 (773–1,397)

Indicated SEL
program

LLMICs (n = 10) $11,123
(6,003–22,290)

$12,363
(6,959–24,525)

$31,313
(17,360–61,129)

$56,691
(31,065–112,622)

$36,684
(20,404–72,918)

$5,624
(3,119–11,257)

UMHICs (n = 10) $18,473
(10,546–37,703)

$19,812
(11,335–41,337)

$51,574
(29,383–107,206)

$92,309
(53,029–192,840)

$61,243
(34,808–129,456)

$9,265
(5,307–19,293)

Abbreviations: 95% UI, 95% uncertainty interval; CE, cost-effectiveness; HLYG, healthy life year gained; I$, international dollars; LLMICs, low- to lower middle-income countries; UMHICs,
upper middle- to high-income countries.
aThe base case scenario applied a discount rate of 0% to health impacts and 3% to intervention costs.

I$0.060 per capita among LLMICs and I$0.084 per capita among
UMHICs. Across the 20 countries, the indicated SEL program
could avert an additional 45 depression/anxiety cases and 0.017
suicides per 1 million population. The total cost of scaling up uni-
versal and indicated SEL programs was comparable to other low-
cost, clinical interventions for the treatment of common mental
disorders. For example, a previous WHO-CHOICE analysis esti-
mated that the total cost of scaling up basic psychosocial support
for depression and anxiety ranged between I$0.115 and I$0.159 per
capita (WHO, 2013).

A summary of population-standardized results for the base case
analysis is shown inTable 2.When analysing the universal SEL pro-
gram, the cost-effectiveness ratio was estimated to be I$958 per
HLYG among LLMICs and I$2,006 per HLYG among UMHICs.
When analysing the indicated SEL program, the cost-effectiveness
ratio was much larger at I$11,123 per HLYG among LLMICs and
I$18,473 per HLYG among UMHICs. Absolute results that were
not population-standardized are shown in Appendix S8. These
results are presented alongside detailed breakdowns of YLDs, YLLs
and the total number of depression/anxiety cases and suicide

deaths averted (expressed in absolute and population-standardized
units).

The majority of aggregate health impacts (measured in terms of
HLYGs) were attributable to YLDs averted due to the prevention
of depression/anxiety cases, rather than YLLs averted due to the
prevention of suicides. For example, across the 20 countries, YLDs
averted represented 83.9% of total HLYGs for the universal SEL
program and 91.3% of total HLYGs for the indicated SEL pro-
gram. The small proportion of health gains attributable to averted
suicides is explained by the comparatively smaller (absolute) num-
ber of suicide deaths that occur among adolescents, when com-
pared to incident cases of depression/anxiety. The indicated SEL
program was much less cost-effective when compared to the uni-
versal SEL program. This was due to the large costs involved with
screening students, alongside health impacts accruing to a narrow
subset of students.

The results of the univariate and multivariate sensitivity anal-
yses are presented, respectively, in Appendix S9 and S10. The
cost-effectiveness ratio for the universal SEL program was highly
sensitive to changes in the intervention effect size applied to
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depression/anxiety cases, the intervention effect size applied to sui-
cide deaths, and the disability weight for depression/anxiety. In
addition to these same parameters, the cost-effectiveness ratio for
the indicated SEL program was highly sensitive to changes in the
increased risk of developing depression/anxiety among individuals
with subthreshold depression/anxiety and the prevalence of sub-
threshold depression/anxiety. Additional sensitivity analyses (see
Table 3) found that cost-effectiveness ratios for the universal and
indicated SEL programs marginally increased (i.e., were slightly
less cost-effective) when excluding the intervention effect size for
suicide mortality and greatly increased (i.e., were much less cost-
effective) when using a 6% discount rate for health impacts. The
results of the threshold analysis are presented in Appendix S11.
Cost-effectiveness ratios for the universal SEL program remained
below I$5,000 perHLYGafter intervention effect sizes decreased by
80% among LLMICs and 59% among UMHICs. By contrast, cost-
effectiveness ratios for the indicated SEL program remained below
I$50,000 per HLYG following a 77% and 63% reduction in inter-
vention effect sizes among LLMICs and UMHICs, respectively.

Discussion

Summary of findings

This study aimed to identify the expected population-level costs
and health impacts of implementing universal and indicated
school-based SEL programs at scale in secondary schools. The
results suggest that implementation costs for both are similarly
modest, ranging from an annual per capita investment of I$0.10
in LLMICs to I$0.16 in UMHICs for the universal SEL program
and I$0.06 in LLMICs to I$0.09 in UMHICs for the indicated SEL
program. However, the universal SEL program generated 20 times
as much population health gain (e.g., 100 HLYGs per 1 million
population were generated by universal SEL in LLMICs compared
to 5 for indicated SEL). Considering costs and effects together,
the cost per HLYG for the universal SEL program was just below
I$1,000 in LLMICS (I$958) and one order of magnitude higher in
UMHICs (I$2,006), whereas the average cost-effectiveness ratio for
the indicated SEL program was substantially higher than that of
the universal SEL program (I$11,123 and I$18,473 in LLMICs and
UMHICs, respectively).

These cost-effectiveness results can be contextualized by ref-
erencing other health interventions for which equivalent data
are available. For instance, the cost per HLYG associated with
increased excise taxes on tobacco or alcoholic beverages is in the
range of I$100 in LLMICs, episodic treatment of depression or
ischaemic heart disease falls in the range I$100–1,000, and man-
agement of diabetes and its complications exceed I$1,000 (Bertram
et al., 2021b). This study solely quantified health impacts produced
by school-based SEL programs in relation to the prevention of
depression, anxiety and self-harm among 12- to 17-year-old ado-
lescents. It did not quantify other known impacts of school-based
SEL programs, such as students’ attitudes to self, others and their
school; school commitment; academic achievement; impacts on
health risk behaviours (e.g., alcohol/substance use) and impacts on
parents. Furthermore, the school-based SEL programs were mod-
elled as stand-alone interventions; when in practice, there may be
opportunities to integrate them within other existing school-based
programs focused on students’ health, well-being and social skills
(WHO and UNESCO, 2021a).

The results of this study add to the findings of previ-
ous economic evaluations of school-based SEL programs to

improve adolescent mental health and well-being (Le et al.,
2021). Several model-based economic evaluations have found that
universal/indicated school-based SEL programs are likely cost-
effective in preventing depression and anxiety (Lee et al., 2017,
2021a, 2021b; Mihalopoulos et al., 2012; Simon et al., 2013;
Ssegonja et al., 2020). Conversely, trial-based economic evalua-
tions demonstrate mixed evidence of cost-effectiveness – with two
studies finding no evidence of cost-effectiveness (Anderson et al.,
2014; Stallard et al., 2013) and one finding that an indicated SEL
program was good value for money (Lynch et al., 2019). Evidence
on the cost-effectiveness of school-based SEL programs to prevent
suicide outcomes was similarly mixed – with one model-based
study observing that a universal SEL program was cost-saving
under a societal perspective (but not a health sector perspec-
tive) (Kinchin et al., 2020) and another trial-based study finding
no evidence of cost-effectiveness (Ahern et al., 2018). A recent
return-on-investment analysis found that universal and indicated
SEL programs can produce economic benefits that far exceed the
costs of implementation – particularly when accounting for future
improvements in employment and earnings potential that accrue
to individuals experiencing improvedmental health outcomes dur-
ing adolescence (Stelmach et al., 2022).

Application and relevance of study findings

These findings assume new relevance when considering the
inclusion of school-based SEL as an integral and key element
of Helping Adolescents Thrive (HAT) – an evidence-based pro-
grammatic guidance package developed by WHO and UNICEF to
enhance mental health promotion and protection and to reduce
risk behaviours among adolescents. Early uptake of HAT at a coun-
try level has indicated strong interest in establishing or enhancing
school-based mental health programs and has informed the devel-
opment of the HAT Teacher’s Guide and related comic book to
facilitate integration of SEL in the school curricula of young adoles-
cents (UNICEF andWHO, 2021).Delivering SEL in schools should
be considered a single element within a multipronged strategy for
implementing school-based mental health promotive policies that
are closely linked to other health services and referral mechanisms
currently delivered in schools (NICE, 2022; WHO and UNESCO,
2021a, 2021b). Despite producing fewer population-level health
benefits, the implementation of indicated SEL programs may be
justified as a means of reducing population inequalities that affect
high-risk populations who would benefit from a more tailored
intervention approach.

The cost-effectiveness findings in this study are highly sensi-
tive to fluctuations around the intervention effect sizes that were
input into the model. It follows that any prospective rollout should
proactively address implementation challenges that can reduce the
fidelity and/or quality of SEL program delivery (Durlak, 2016;
Kaspar and Massey, 2023). For example, inadequate participant
engagement and/or adherence can adversely impact on the real-
world effectiveness of SEL programs. The WHO’s HAT Toolkit
provides detailed operational guidance on how to implement SEL
programs (WHO and UNICEF, 2021). Nine implementation fac-
tors have been identified to improve the likelihood that scaled up
programs achieve their intended impacts. These include involving
the adolescent target group and key stakeholders (e.g., caregivers
and teachers) in the program development and implementation,
ensuring the integration of SEL programs within the broader
education curricula and adapting program materials to the local
cultural context while ensuring intervention fidelity. Moreover,
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ongoingmonitoring and evaluation is vital to bringing about effec-
tive program implementation.

While this study was initiated before the onset of the pandemic,
its findings offer valuable information to national policymakers
confronted with the deep and far-reaching mental health impacts
of COVID-19 on young people, particularly the quantification
of the expected level of prevented cases of depression, anxiety
and suicide if school-based SEL programs are fully implemented.
Additionally, the newly developed model can be, and already has
been, applied at the country level to inform national mental health
investment cases. In the Philippines, for example, an investment of
68 Philippine pesos (US$ 1.10) per capita in universal school-based
SEL programs for 12- to 17-year-olds has the potential to avert over
450,000 cases of depression/anxiety and 377 suicides over a period
of 10 years (WHO, 2021b).

Limitations

This study has several limitations. Data have been synthesized from
various sources, with estimates of intervention effect size largely
obtained from high-income country settings where more research
and evaluation studies have been completed. Further research on
the effectiveness of SEL programs in low- and middle-income
countries is required, alongside consideration of cultural adapta-
tions to improve program acceptance and uptake. This analysis has
deliberately considered the combined effects of SEL interventions
on depression/anxiety and suicide, even though many programs
implemented in practice only consider impacts on one of these
outcomes. Post hoc analysis of results indicates that over 90% of
the estimated HLYG are attributable to the reduced incidence of
depression/anxiety, so thismight be considered a lower bound esti-
mate of the potential health impact of these interventions. Use of
the Cochrane conversion method to impute RR effect sizes from
SMD effect sizes may limit the internal validity of study find-
ings. Moreover, the assumption that reductions in suicide attempts
lead to commensurate reductions in suicide deaths should be fur-
ther explored, particularly in settings where prior suicide attempts
are weaker predictors of completed suicides. Improving the accu-
rate measurement of intervention effect sizes is vital, given the
sensitivity of cost-effectiveness findings to this input parameter.

Conclusion

This study adds to current global evidence on SEL programs as
a recommended strategy for child and adolescent mental health
promotion and protection by quantifying their expected health
impacts and costs when implemented at scale in different country
income settings. It suggests that both universal and indicated SEL
programs require a low level of investment (in the range of I$0.05 to
I$0.20 per person) but that universal SEL programs produce signif-
icantly greater health benefits and therefore better value for money
(e.g., less than I$1,000 per HLYG in LLMICs). Any prospective
implementation of these programs in schools should take proac-
tive steps to ensure the fidelity and quality of SEL program delivery
and, in turn, the realization of the potential cost-effectiveness gains
identified in this study.
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